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Social justice?

 Although the term justice has been discussed throughout the human history, the concept of 

social justice was coined very recently in the mid-19th century by Luigi Taparelli

 “ The lack of social justice will undermine the unity of society”. 

 Towards the late 19th and early 20th century, social justice became the important theme in 

political and legal study, especially in the USA.

 Breaking the barriers for social mobility, the creation of social safety nets and economic justice

 To achieve this, state institutions are established to enforce the law with the aim to ensure: fair distribution of 
wealth and burden and equality of opportunities. Some of these institutions are:

 taxation, social insurance, public hospital, public school, labour law and many others…

 After the end of World War, ILO states

 “Peace can be established only if it is based on social justice”.

 United Nations: 

 Social justice may be broadly understood as the fair and compassionate distribution of the fruits of 

economic growth… 

 Human rights and equality



Social justice?

 Since 1990s, 

 The authority of the state in ensuring all of these has been in declining trend due to

The advancement of privatization (neoliberalism)

The intensification of globalization and regionalization

 Manage and facilitate the private sector as engine of grow and goods and service 

provider 

 The practice actually in opposite direction from the United Nations in the late 1960s: 

 Social justice is not possible without strong and coherent redistributive policies conceived and 

implemented by public agencies

 So what is the result? By 2016, 

 Globally social justice has not been completely achieved

 Some countries who used to enjoy to a certain degree of social justice is even on the 

declining trend



Critical Look at Cambodian Development Project

An example of critical (public) pedagogy

What is Cambodian 

development vision?



Historical background

 The attempt to develop Cambodia was very short after the independent in 1953

 Late 1960s to 1975 first Civil War

 1975-79 Khmer Rouge 

 1979-91 second Civil War

 Consequences:

 Devastated economy

 Social services and protection were interrupted 



Historical background

 Since early 1990s, Cambodia has moved from

 Civil war and insecurity to peace and stability

 Socialist and communist ideology to ‘liberal democracy’

 Planned economy to ‘market economy

 From isolation to regional and international integration

 Peace and political stability, coupled with foreign assistance, in early 1990s. 

 Provided new opportunities to rebuild the country, including education systems as a means to 

develop their countries



What is Cambodian development vision: 

Past, Present and Future?

• Since the end of civil war in the early 1990s, Cambodian government has been implemented 5

(or 6) Socio-Economic Development Plans

• National Program for the Rehabilitation and Development 1994-1996

• Triangle Strategy: (1) Peace, stability and security (2) regional and international integration and

(3) economic and social development.

• First socio-economic development plan 1996-2000

• Second socio-economic development plan 2001-2005

• Rectangular Strategy, Phase I (2004)

• Third socio-economic development plan (NSDP 2006-2010)

• Rectangular Strategy, Phase II (2008)

• Updated socio-economic plan (updated NSDP 2009-2013)

• Rectangular Strategy, Phase III (2013)

• Fourth socio-economic plan (NSDP 2014-2018)

• All Rectangular Strategies: 1). Agriculture sector, 2). Physical infrastructure, 3). Private sector

development and employment and 4). capacity building and human resource development.



What is Cambodian development vision: 

Past, Present and Future?

• Promoting Special Economic Zone: 11SEZ

• Recently, ever first Industrial Development Policy 2015-2025

1). Light and Medium Industries (Electronic assembly, Mechanical assembly, Spare part

production and Home supplies),

2). Food processing and agro-industry (Beverage, Packaged/canned food, Rice, Cassava,

Nuts),

3). Non-food processing (Non-forest timber products, Rubber, Palm oil, Timber)

4). (Formalizing) SMEs (Medical products and equipment’s, Furniture, Packaging,

Construction materials, Arts and souvenir products)

5). Heavy (without chemical and steel industries) industries (Cements, ICTs, Energy).



What is Cambodian development vision: 

Past, Present and Future?

 An ambitious vision to become High Middle Income Country by 2030 and developed country by 

2050

 All the development plans clearly reflect the neoliberal development agenda

 At its core, neoliberal globalization is an ideologically rooted belief in the value of the free market and 

faith in the power of minimal barriers to the flow of goods, services and capital. 

 In many ways, it is a global extension of the traditional liberalism, which argues for a separation of the 

political and economic and that markets should be “free” from the interference of state. 

 This approach is based on four principles all of which involve liberalization (i.e., the reduction of rules 

and restrictions): capital account liberalization, trade liberalization, domestic liberalization, and 

privatization to maximize economic growth and development.

 Under the influence of neoliberal globalization and intensification of regionalization, countries 

come to see themselves as constantly under the threat of competition and yet attracted by the 

potential for benefits.



What are the strategies and resources to achieve the vision?

 Strategies

- Moving from Centralization to Decentralization and deconcentration

since 2002

- Good governance reform and public administrative reform

- Human resource development

 Financial Resources

- Development partners (for more detail see Cambodia ODA database at 

http://cdc.khmer.biz/)

- Bi-literal and multi-literal organization (moving from grant to loan)

- NGOs

- Government

- Moving from only recurrent to recurrent and investment fund

- In the process towards result based funding





How they are implemented?
 Implemented in the weak “Governance” environment/weak institutional capacity

 Either as a result of insufficient legal framework or weak law enforcement 

system

 Under the influence of neopatrimonialism

 Lack of transparency and accountability mechanism 

 Is Cambodia becoming the sick man of Southeast Asia? (Markus Kabraum, 21 

June, 2016, new mandala)

Lack of transparency, accountability and judicial independence as well as 

widespread corruption seem to be unalterable elements of Cambodia’s 

development.

Could the reform bottleneck harm the country’s economic prospects…?

 I guess the question is formulated in the wrong direction.



Where are we now?

Cambodian GDP growth 1195-2013

Gross Domestic Product Growth, 1996-2013 (%)



Where are we now?
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Where are we now? 

 The percentage of people live less than US$ 1.25 continues to decrease substantially 

from 32.8 in 2004 to around 10% in 2010.

 Where are we heading to?

 Though Cambodia is a poor but on its way to become one of the new tiger economies of Asia 

(ADB, 2016). 

 In 2016, in term of its global status, Cambodia is reclassified, now moving from low income 

country to lower middle income country. 

 Cambodian GNI increases from US$ 300 in 1993 to US$ 1096 in 2014. 

Low-income, lower middle, upper middle, high income economies are defined as those with a GNI per capita below 
$1,025 or less, between $1,026 and $4,035, between $4,036 and $12,475 and above $12,476 respectively.



Where are we now?

 Improvement in physical infrastructure

 From no flyover to flyovers

 From no skyscraper to skyscrapers

 From quiet streets to heavy traffic full of cars and motor cycles

 From no ITC to better ITC infrastructure

 From no bridge across majority rivers to many bridges

 From poor paved road to good paved roads

 From dilapidated roof materials to hard permanent roof materials 

 From less safe/improved water sources to safe/improved water 

sources

 From no/unreliable electricity to a quite stable electricity

 From no cell phones and TVs to more cell phones and TVs

 Overall, life expectancy increases from 58 in 1996 to 72 in 2013. 



Where are we now? 

A critical look!

 Relatively, Cambodia performance is quite impressive at the macro level

 But some people argue that

The current development outcome is not yet derived from a well-conceived development 

strategies

 It seems that economic growth and development and physical infrastructure improvement are 

resulted from exogenous factors.

 Return to normal economic activities when peace and security were reinstalled

 Inflow of foreign aid

 Economic reform programmes - macroeconomic stability and economic liberalization 

(massively supported by donors)



Where are we now? A critical look!
 Further, key economic development indicators remain far from satisfaction

Economic foundation still sits on the narrow base 

Garment, construction, service related to tourism, recently rice export

Labour productivity is still very low

Many families moved only slightly above the poverty line

About 50%, 75% of population still lives below US$2, US$3 per day



GOVERNANCE?

Reform

Reform Reform

EDUCATION and 

TRAINING?



Where are we now? A critical look!

 Remember? How Cambodian development plans are implemented?

 Implemented in the weak “Governance” environment/weak institutional capacity

Either as a result of insufficient legal framework or weak law enforcement system 

Under the influence of neopatrimonialism

 Lack of transparency and accountability mechanism

 Within this context, the strategies and development debate is not about WHAT?, but about HOW?

 An attempt to consolidate the unfinished project for economic growth and development, 

regional and global integration as well as promoting private good (an  ideology that believes 

the sum of private good equals to public/common good)

 The reform is Good Governance which is the core for the effectiveness and efficiency of the 

implementation of the development project (either coming from domestic or IDA source)

 More skilled and competitive workforce for employability (STEM education) and English as 

medium of instruction, especially in the context of ASEAN and global integration and sofl-skill 

as a mean for efficient and effective labour to boost the productivity



What Does Employability, Regionalization & 

globalization Mean for Cambodia?

 To quote from a Cambodian scholar (Chet Chealy, 2006)

 Some professions (which are) needed for social and national development are neglected in order to serve 

what are often short-lived global market forces.

 To quote from African Scholar  (Mamdani 1993)

 In our single-minded pursuit to create centres of learning and research of international standing, we had 

nurtured researchers/educators  who

Had little capacity to work in surrounding communities, but 

Could move to any institution in any industrialized country, and serve any privileged community 

around the globe with comparative ease

 In our failure to contextualize standards and excellence to the needs of our own people, to ground the very 

process and agenda of learning and research in our conditions, 

We ended up creating an intelligentsia with little stamina for the very process of development whose 

vanguard we claimed to be 

Like birds who cross oceans when the weather turns adverse, we had little depth and grounding, but 

maximum reach and mobility



ប ៉ុន្តែ ត ើត ើងអាច(គ្រាត់ន្ )សម្លឹងតៅកាត ់ំបត់ តិងសាកលតោក
តោ ភ្ជា ប់ជាម្ួ សាា រ ីទទួលខ៉ុសគ្រ ូវសងគម្ តិងតេញតៅតោ 

បរិបទកនុងគ្រសកុបាតន្ែរឬតទ?



 Though their observation is in education sector, but a generalization 

could be made regarding this aspect (Divid Sloper & Peter Moock, 

1999) 

 “Often the government’s approach has been passive adapting its stance to 

each new donor initiative and trying to maximize the grant support and 

minimize the policy content”. 

 After more than a decade, even when Cambodia is on-the-way to 

graduate from grant, and enter into loan scheme, government still 

passive adapting its stance to each donor initiative, 

 This is because Cambodian government does not come up with its policy 

agenda

 We hardly nurture THINKER, but only IMPLEMENTER

Is there a hope?
Cambodia’s democratic development: Short-term 

pain, long-term gain (The Diplomats, 21 July, 2016)



Is there anything wrong with the Cambodian 

development vision?

 Beyond Economic Growth and development and private good?

Cambodia’s response to the public-private good question seems to fall in the private good 

arena… (Luise Ahrens and Vincent McNamara, 2013)

A view by the government that HE is a private good, and thus not primarily the 

responsibility of government, seems to be the unstated but real policy

 We might adopt the wrong logic: The sum of private good = common good

 The current approach to (education) reform does not fully address

Social justice: fair share of benefit and burden 

Public good: food safety, road safety and security

 The underlying cause is that the reform focuses on form (governance and accountability), but not 

contents, so what we need is recontent (not [only] reform)



“I have never seen any doctors as terrible as doctors in 

Cambodia. They don’t adhere to professional conduct and 

have no hospitality and morality. I don’t refer to all the 

doctors, but among 10 doctors I have met, 9 of them are 

like this… When patients go to see these doctors, they 

almost have to kneel down for mercy. These unprofessional 

and unethical doctors are the real killers (and not the 

diseases)” 

(Quach J. Mengly, Medical doctor, 2016).

What is your experiences?

Report notices that not only there is 

lack of technical support to 
agriculture from the state, there no 

state office for rubber at the local 

level and the extension workers are 

not only limited in numbers, but also 

with mismatched skill and training. 

A study reveals “One time, a staff 

member from the rubber research 

institute was sent to provide 

technical assistance on the 

plantation. When going through the 

rubber planting areas, he notice the 

rubber trees, not knowing what they 

were, he asked the rest of the people 

in the car what are those trees. So 

we told him that they were rubber 

trees, then he said he thought rubber 
trees were vine.”
(KIM Sean Somatra , Cambodian State: Developmental, Neoliberal? A 
Case Study of the Rubber Sector, Conference on Competing 
Hegemonies – “Foreign-dominated processes of development in 
Cambodia” 06-07 October 2014, organized by Cambodia research 
group, Phnom Penh, Cambodia)



What do we see 

in Cambodia 

today?

Concluding Remark: 
Beyond Economic Growth?





From a philosophical 

perspective

The current approach to HE 

reform does not address the 

issue of quality of life

To what extent that the self-

interest principle of 

liberalism can contribute to 

a more just society and 

aesthetic society?

Before and After



Social justice from a different lens!

 The question is how can the concept of social justice be 

mainstreamed into the legal and academic discourse?

 I am not trained and educated in the legal tradition, so let me ask 

from a different perspective

 Political liberalism: social justice is a fair system of cooperation over time, from 

one generation to the next

Cosmic values: social justice manifested in the act of conservation (protect 

environment that support life)

 Traditionally: referring to the process of ensuring that individuals fulfil their 
societal role and receive what were their due from society



 Social justice and equality in Europe is possible! 
[Peter Verhaeghe & Shannon Pfohman (EDS.)]

 Three pillars to promote social justice and equality

Family as vital cell of society

Inclusive labour markets: work as a source of well-being

Social projection as a sound social investment

 Though I am not taking these three pillars for granted, my question is that 

whether currently, we lack of legal framework and institution (even religious one) 

to promote social justice and equality? 

 If the answer is no, we should be have one.

 If the answer is yes, WHAT WE REALLY LACK IS A JUST PERSON!



The role of social worker and educator?

 What work does your generation have to do to create the economic, political, 

and ethical conditions necessary to endow young people with the capacities to 

think, question, doubt, imagine the unimaginable, and defend education as 

essential for inspiring and energizing the citizens necessary for the existence of a 

robust democracy?

 How will you enable young people to develop their critical capacities to be 

change agents?

(Henry Giroux)

 The future of public education and genuine democracy is intertwined. If 

democracy is going to have a future, let alone a global one, it depends on 

everyone’s capacity to access critical education, develop a sense of agency, 
form collective networks, and generate a new public culture that can resist the 

domination of market-driven neoliberal forces.

http://publicintellectualsproject.mcmaster.ca/about/



Why there is no such debate? 

Tools and intellectual standard for (development) analysis

• Society

• Concept of intersectionality has a potential for 

understanding inequality and bringing about social 

justice oriented change 

(Particia Hil Collins and Sirma Bilge, 2016, 

intersectionality)

• Individual

• Self-conscious campaign to cultivate critical 

capacities and personal vision 

(Daniel Blue, 2016, The making of Friedrich 

Nietzsche: the quest for identity 1844-1869)



On the way to be a critical thinker

Stage One: The Unreflective Thinker 

We are unaware of significant problems in our thinking

Stage Two: The Challenged Thinker 

We become aware of problems in our thinking

Stage Three: The Beginning Thinker 

We try to improve but without regular practice

Stage Four: The Practicing Thinker 

We recognize the necessity of regular practice

Stage Five: The Advanced Thinker 

We advance in accordance with our practice
Stage Six: The Master Thinker 

Skilled & insightful thinking become second nature to us



Strategies to be a critical thinker

As we explain the strategy, we will describe it as if we were talking directly to such a person. 

Further details to our descriptions may need to be added for those who know little about critical thinking.



What is critical thinking?

• Element of thought 

• Point of view, purpose, question at issue, 

information, interpretation and inference, 

concept, Assumption, and implication 

and consequences

• Intellectual standards 

• Information, clarity, Accuracy, precision, 

relevance, depth, breadth, significance, 

fairness, (completeness, rationality, 

sufficiency, necessity, feasibility, 

consistency, effectiveness and efficiency) 

• and most importantly, logic

• Logical reasoning

• Validity (if and only if it takes a form that 

makes it impossible for the premises to be 

true and the conclusion nevertheless to 

be false.)

• Type of reasoning

• Deductive (from general to specific)

• Inductive (from specific to general)

• Abductive (hypothetical/guessing)

• Validity VS Soundness (truth of statement)

• Fallacy



(Local) Wisdom

Practical reasoning

Basically goal-directed reasoning from 

an agent’s goal, and from some 

action selected as a means to carry 

out the goal, to the agent’s reasoned 

decision to carry out the action

Value-based practical reasoning

Assessing the value of the goal


